
Declarations of the Letters

  Family of Communication 
Aa  I am comfortable when I am ±e center of attention. 
Oo  I s‹ak kindly, clearly, and tru†fully. 

Dd  I am sen˚tive to o†er people’s feelings and respect ±eir ri°t to privacy. 

Gg  I am ±ankful for all ±e ‹ople in my life.  
Qq  I like to º of service, helping ±ose who need my help. 
Pp  I am happy ºing myself.    

  Family of Learning and Evaluating 
Yy  I have talents ±at I like to ˘are |† o†ers.   
Uu  I am o‹n minded and love to learn new ±ings. 
Ww  I like to ˘are what I’ve learned. 
Vv  I look for ±e solutions in difficult ˚tuations. 
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Declarations of the Letters

  Family of Honoring and Expressing 
\Mm I am unafraid to meet new challenfls. 

^ Nn I am a tru«wor†y friend. 

Hh  I am en†usia«ic and enjoy trying new ±ings. 

  Family of Insight 
Ll  I keep my ±ou°ts po˚tive and my room clean! 

Ee ©  I li«en ±ou°tfully to o†er ‹ople’s views |†out impo˚ng my own. 

Ii  I am observant and see ±ings clearly |†out making ±em fit my ofinions. 
Jj   I am intuitive and know when it’s ±e ri°t time to be quiet or to act. 

  Family of Creativity 
Ff  I am organi¥d and prepare myself for each day. 
Rr®  I am creative in my own unique way. 
Ss  I am patient and can respond to ±ings |† ease. 
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Declarations of the Letters

  Family of Status 
T t † I see myself ºcoming ±e º« I can º. 
Kk  I know when to lead and when to follow. 

Bb  I like to help o†ers, and gratefully accept ±eir help when I need it. 

  Family of Trusting and Inner Authority 
Cc  I feel confident about my future. 
Xx  I make deci˚ons based on what I know to º ±e ri°t ±ing to do.  

Grandfather Zed - Letter of Contentment

Zz  I am happy |† my life. 

   Ligature of flexibility  (from the family of Ligatures) 

‡ ± †  I am coo‹rative and work well |† o†ers.
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